
Press Release

The Stage presents the second Improv 

Showdown this year

Tel Aviv, Israel – June 2017 – The Stage, Tel Aviv's Premier English-Language 

Performing Arts Organization presents its second Improv Showdown this year on 

June 26th at the Abraham Hostel in Tel Aviv. The show starting 19:30 will be a 

battle between four teams. 

Originally the Improv Showdown was developed as a one time community event 

but due to high demand from both performing improvisers and enthusiastic 

audience members this is already the second Improv Showdown this year and it 

will not be the last. Adaya Turkia head of the community team of The Stage and 

her team of volunteers are planning to establish the Improv Showdown as a 

regular event in the Tel Aviv performing arts scene.

This time the warm-up act to the night will be given by participants of The Stage's

latest Improv workshop followed by the actual battle: four improv teams duking it 

out in the ultimate test of acting on their feet with a range of improv ‘Whose line is

it anyway’ style games. Teams consist of individual improvisers put together as 

well as already established teams.

Performers sign-up is open till 19th of June. Entrance to the event is 20NIS at the

door. 

Event details in brief:

Monday June 26th at the Abraham Hostel Tel Aviv

Doors Open: 19:30

Show Starts: 19:45

Cost: 20NIS at the door

Link to Facebook event: https://goo.gl/xRSQkV

Link to sign-up form: https://goo.gl/forms/aOYrWz2oRpGORpyt1

Link to the website: http://www.thestagetlv.com/events

The Stage 

The Stage is Tel Aviv’s premier English language performing arts organization. 

Its activities include large and small scale productions and performances, 

workshops, and regular community get togethers. The organization is a 

volunteer-based community and is open to all backgrounds, ages, and levels of 

experience. The Stage was established in October 2013, and is a registered 

Israeli non-profit organization. 
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Pictures available on our website, and Facebook (thestagetlv)

High Res pictures also available upon request.

Contact

Maya Hagoel – The Stage, Executive Director thestagetlv@gmail.com 

The Abraham Hostel 

The new Abraham Hostel is the new addition to Tel Aviv’s accommodation and 

culture scene. Recently opened it is rapidly establishing itself as a center, not just

for travelers but also for great parties, events and culture nights.

WEB www  .  abrahamhostels  .  com  /  tel  -  aviv  /

TEL 03-6554040
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